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POETRY
I

i

I

•

Buffeting your sturdy grey phy~ique, the ,;wind must know
and marvel at your patient persistent contemplation.
.
Slave of emerald seasons and ~ummer's amethyst,
I pold your lu:p1p of ~irow in ~y fist.
WILLIAM

i

PETERSON

i

I

,ANOT~ER JVENTURE
The crack' of doom I!
Sounded twics
. ".
In the fire-lit room, Ii
,
Ii
And you,
I!i
Wri~ing some new 4dventure story,
Laid it aside
•
F01[ 1 ne JPore hOa~Ijy.
Ii

I'

I

i

:~n.·

A I
"fusillad,
.
•
, Was fired~ and you ~et sail
Upon a deep, cold *a.
Was Y01j1r passage ~Itormy?·'.
Did you go third
class,
,I
'
~ Or did you loll u~n the upper
And smoke a cigarette,
And :r;nakea'pass ,~
At some wan-faced iwench?
,

:~

dec~

I

-W:ith'love as your religion,
And you its pnest,
Who in your name received
Your'fiery baptism?

.'

.......

.

0.5&

Of course, you tOQk the boat for ,Hell;
You always'said you would,
"
- Going there to meet those sultry ladies
Who.are m~re fait than good.
'
~

,

I have heard you 'mention
Cleopatra as Y<;lur,;bold intention.
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Now that ~ou are in that place
Where age does not stale or custom cloy
Her infinite variety,
Slow earth !blooms and Bears fruit that seeds
Among the: prospering weeds.
I

. Turning your single volume,
I should be glad it were not done,
If, now, about this dark adventure
You published another one.
MAUDE

DAVIS

CROSNO

LATE SUMMER: 1941
(U. S. A.)
Autumn lies lithe acni>ss the field,
Her ambient limbs outspread beneath the blue, .
Camouflaged against the Summer's gradual yield
And intlistinguishable hue from hue.
I

At this doubtful coupling
of the year
..
The rout of Summer is slyly bruited.
He has been brave but I shed no tear:
For whft I see is Autumn fruited.
The wind rolls low n:UHing her hair,
And up the hillsides filled with sleep
I
Her arms
unroll from her bosom rare
I
And SUP1mer is tangl~d in the golden heap.
i

Hair glows red against the falling sun.
Shadow~ stretch the long body over.
Birds cllirp eerie at wnat is being done,
. And taut limbs crush ithe heavy-headed clover.

o let h~r rise rich in her red begetting,
ThougH her seduction be bloody and mean.
She will chill in hours of snowclad regretting,
And mbtherhood Winter must bear the Spring-green.
I
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